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Hard Cider Resources
The United States is home to a rapidly growing number of cideries and New York is no exception! There are
many resources available to assist you in your hard cider venture, from cider associations and regional extension associations to budget analyses and orchard management resources.

Cornell Hard Cider Website

Contact Information:

Visit the Cornell Hard Cider Website for links to hard cider resources, research, and publications on topics from orchard production, cider production
to marketing and economics

Hard Cider PWT
Greg Peck:
gmp32@cornell.edu

http://hardcider.cals.cornell.edu/
The site is hosted by the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences in conjunction with Cornell Cooperative Extension’s Hard Cider Program Work
Team (PWT). The purpose of the website is to support a discussion about
hard cider research and production. While much of the information presented within these pages is centered around the work being conducted at Cornell, we hope this site aids in the global exchange of knowledge among the
entire hard cider community and the public.

Website resources include:


General Information on Hard Cider



Orchard Production



Cider Production



Marketing and Economics



Hard Cider Research



NYS Regulations

Cornell Hard Cider PWT
The Hard Cider Program Work Team (PWT) is a multi-disciplinary group of
Cornell researchers, instructors, and extension educators and industry
stakeholders. For questions or comments about the Hard Cider PWT,
please contact Greg Peck.

Hard Cider Website:
Nathan Wojtyna
ncw43@cornell.edu

Cornell Cooperative Extension
Many of the CCE County Associations and Regional
Teams offer support for cider production.


Cornell’s Tree Fruit Website– offers a plethora of information for best practices of growing apples including: production manuals, fact sheets, organic guides, and economic data.



Statewide Fruit Extension



Lake Ontario Fruit Team



Eastern NY Commercial Horticulture Program



South Central Fruit and Vegetable Program



Suffolk County CCE Fruit Programs Long Island Horticultural Research and Extension Center



New York State Wine Analytical Laboratory

Cider & Apple Associations
To help foster a larger sense of community among producers some cider associations have been established;
visit their webpages to learn more about the many services and membership benefits they offer as a state or
national cider association.


NY Apple Association:
http://www.nyapplecountry.com/



NY Cider Association:
http://www.nyciderassociation.com/



US Apple:
http://usapple.org/



US Association of Cider Makers:
http://www.ciderassociation.org/

Other Universities
Cornell often collaborates with other universities to develop a strong research support network for apple growers and cider producers alike. Explore what some of our
partner institutes have for hard cider resources.

For more information on regional CCE programs:
https://nysipm.cornell.edu/agriculture/fruits/cce-programs



Washington State University



University of Vermont



Pennsylvania State University



Michigan State University

Building Strong and Vibrant New York Communities
Diversity and Inclusion are a part of Cornell University’s heritage. We are a recognized employer and educator
valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities

